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(B. 1936)
The Seasons ofHis Mercy, from Sermons and Devotions
RICHARD RODNEY BENNETT

(arranged for six male voices)
Richard Rodney Bennett, renowned as a composer for a wide
variety of genres, including symphonies, operas, ballets, chamber music
and film scores, was recently honored by Queen Elizabeth with the title
of Commander of the British Empire for services to music. An Academy
Award nominee for his film scores, he has composed the music for more
than 40 major motion pictures, including Murder on the Orient Express,
Far from the Madding Crowd and Nicholas and Alexandra, in addition to
the scores for many television films. He is also well-known as a jazz pianist
and cabaret performer, whose shows, entitled Just Friends and Fascinatin'
Rhythm (in collaboration with Mississippi-born Marion Montgomery) were
seen at festivals and theatres throughout the world and heard on several
albums. He now concentrates on his own solo show, which he presents each
summer in London and at many festivals, and he has also made numerous
solo recordings.
Commissioned by and dedicated to The King's Singers, in celebration
of their twenty-fifth anniversary, Sermons and Devotions is a setting of texts
by the English poet and clergyman John Donne ( 1572-1631 ). Completed
in February 1992, the settings demonstrate the composer's deep respect
for Donne's vivid, dramatic writings. Mr. _Bennett treats the ensemble
fundamentally as an euphonious unit, dividing the six voices into duos and
trios so that the texts are always clear and yet the music has a contrapuntal
energy.
Program note © Novello and Company Limited, 2006
CYRILLUS KREEK

(1889-1962)

Psalm 22, Onnis on lnimene, Psalm 141, Psalm 121

I

The music of Cyrillus Kreek is rarely heard outside his native Estonia.
But despite this, he is acknowledged today as one of the most important
figures in 20th century Estonian choral music, and the solid foundation
on which Arvo Part and Veljo Tormis established themselves. Like Zoltan
Kodaly in Hungary and Vaughan Williams in England, he was an avid
collector of folk music of his country. He used it to color his own music
and to establish the tradition of large-scale choral writing now beloved of
Estonian composers. His desire to create a unique Estonian sound caused

him to be labeled a 'bourgeois nationalist' by the Soviet authorities, who
removed him from his position as a professor at the Tallin conservatory and
forced him to return to Haapsalu, the small town of his birth.
In writing his Psalms of David, Kreek was determined to convey
the depth of his religious fervour without compromising his devotion to
Estonian folk music. Not surprisingly, therefore, he opted to set the psalms
in his native Estonian, and combine the rich and stately homophonic style
of Eastern European sacred music with the beautiful and quirky melodies
of his native land.
PETER MAXWELL DAVIES

(B.1934)

Sea Runes
Peter Maxwell Davies' Sea Runes counts among the numerous works
inspired by the vibrant and seemingly timeless character of his adopted home
of Hoy, one of the Orkney Islands off of Scotland's north shore. It is also
numbered among the many vocal and choral works by Davies for which noted
Orcadian author George Mackay Brown provides the text. These texts are
taken from Brown's 1971 collection "Fishermen with Ploughs," and comprise
a series of six tiny, rather aphoristic verses which depict in brief but vivid
strokes various personalities encountered on the shores and streets of Hoy.
Sea Runes was commissioned, along with the cycle House of Winter,
by the King's Singers. It was premiered by the King's Singers at New York's
Alice Tully Hall in November 1986.
JACKSON HILL (B.

1941)

Remembered Love
Remembered Love, Unforgotten Dreams (Omiizuru koi, wasurezaru
yume) was commissioned by The King's Singers and was completed in March,
2004. The text is derived from two poems by Hitomaro that appear in the
seventh-century Japanese anthology the Manyoshu. The composition employs
a number of sonic and stylistic devices derived from Japanese traditional music:
pentatonic harmony, vocal slides, portamentos, and ornamentation derived
from Buddhist chant and ancient Japanese court music, as well as textures that
define a sense of stasis and suspended time. The composer treats the syllables
of Japanese text at times as abstract sounds and at other times as highly inflected
symbols and visual images, subject to elaborate, descriptive word-painting to
express the words of the poem. Remembered Love is one of a series of Jackson
Hill's Japanese-language compositions for vocal ensemble.

1955)
Even Such is Time (Sir Walter Raleigh)
BOB CHILCOTT (B.

From the larger work of the same title, this poem highlights the
passing of time, youth and age, and even death. Even Such is Time, written
by Sir Walter Raleigh the night before he was executed in 1618, shows his
resignation to his fate, but optimistic to the last.
This set was written for the Girl Choristers of Salisbury Cathedral, their
Director Richard Seal and The King's Singers, and the first performance
was given at the Salisbury Festival in September 1993. It was subsequently
performed in London at the Barbican Centre in December 1993 for the final
concert of The King's Singers 25th Anniversary Silver Jubilee Year. Even
Such is Time is dedicated to my colleagues Simon Carrington and Alastair
Hume, two founders of the group who retired following that concert.
Program note © Bob Chilcott

(1865-1957)
Rakastava, Op. 14

JEAN SIBELIUS

Jean Sibelius' international reputation rests on his symphonies and
orchestral music, while his numerous vocal and choral pieces have been
unjustly neglected, perhaps because of language problems. As a rule,
Sibelius tended to favor Swedish, his own first language, for the more
intimate medium of the solo song, and he set a wide range of poets from
Franzen (1772-1847) to Gripenberg (1878-1947). For the more public
medium of choral song he turned to Finnish, the popular native language,
and in particular to two collections of folk poetry, the Kalevala and the
Kanteletar. These two volumes came into being as a result of the painstaking
work of Elias Lonnrot (1802-1884) who traveled the length and breadth of
the country assembling material. Their appearance in 1835-36 and 184041, respectively, made a decisive contribution to the awakening of national
consciousness at a time when Finland was still a grand duchy of Russia.
Rakastava sets three lyrical folk poems from the Kanteletar and was
written for a cappella male chorus in 1893. Sibelius submitted the piece
for a competition arranged by the Helsinki University Chorus to find new
repertoire for its spring concert, and he won second prize. The jury had
perhaps been startled by the modernity of Sibelius' composition and had
awarded the first prize to his former teacher, Emil Genetz, who had written a
song of traditional stamp. Rakastava was first performed on 28 April 1894 in

a hastily written arrangement for male chorus and strings. Sibelius arranged
it again in 1898 for mixed chorus, and in 1911-12 he revised it completely
for strings, triangle and timpani, in which form it is best known.
The critics at the first performance were not slow to recognize the mastery
of this earthy and erotic picture of young love. As Eric Tawaststjema has
written, "the first movement is elegiac in mood and has the flavor of a folksong.
The second movement breathes a restrained yet intense joy and is surprisingly
innovative in texture. The final movement is about the sorrow of parting and
refers back thematically to the first. The work dies away in a coda in which the
two lovers are engulfed by the sad harmonies of the summer night."
Program note © Jeremy Parsons

ZoLTAN KODALY (1882-1967)

Esti dal
Next to Bela Bart6k (1881-1945), Zoltan Kodaly was the most
important Hungarian composer of the twentieth century. Indeed, Bart6k
once wrote of his countryman:
"If I were asked in whose music the spirit of Hungary is most
perfectly embodied, I would reply, 'In Kodaly's.' His music is
indeed a profession of faith in the spirit of Hungary. Objectively,
this may be explained by the fact that his work as a composer is
entirely rooted in the soil of Hungarian folk music. Subjectively,
it is due to Kodaly's unwavering faith in the creative strength of
his people and his confidence in their future."
Bart6k knew this well, since the two composers spent ten summers together
in the early 1900's, during which they traversed the entire countryside of
their homeland, recording and notating the ancient folk melodies exactly
as they were sung by the villagers they encountered. While their native
folk music had a profound effect on the music written by each of these
great composers, it was Kodaly who in tum had the most significant
impact on the musical life in his homeland, by staying there during World
War II and working diligently and comprehensively (composer, critic,
ethnomusicologist, educator, and concert presenter) to keep Hungarian
music free from German domination.
The spirit of Hungarian folklore permeates Kodaly's music, and it is
no coincidence that his unique musical language, with its open triadic sound,
is particularly well suited to the human voice. He led a reform movement
to make singing the basis of music education in Hungary, and his dream
was that every child would participate in choral singing. Kodaly wrote a

substantial amount of vibrant choral music, much of which was intended to be
performed by children, amateurs and students.
Esti dal is a reflective folksong which dates probably from the
Hungarian Liberation War against the Hapsburgs in 1848, in which many
were made homeless. In this song, a fugitive prays to God for shelter and
safety for the night.
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For over thirty-five years the King's Singers have been delighting
audiences around the world with their charm, wit, and incomparable
musicianship. From mediaeval to renaissance, romantic to contemporary,
folk and pop, their repertoire is all encompassing.
Started in 1968 by six Choral Scholars from King's College Cambridge,
the King's Singers quickly became a prominent musical force in the UK.
The rest of the world soon followed so that today the group's engagements
are spread throughout the four comers of the globe. Since their debut concert
the King's Singers have commissioned works from many well-known
composers including Krystof Penderecki, Luciano Berio, Peter Maxwell
Davies, Ned Rorem and Gyorgy Ligeti. This branch of their repertoire now
comprises well over 200 pieces.
Renowned for their commitment to blend, balance and intonation in
their own performances, they are keen to pass on their knowledge through
educational work. They regularly conduct masterclass courses at the
Schleswig Holstein Music Festival and since 1996 have been Prince Consort
Ensemble-in-Residence at the Royal College of Music. But above all it is
their simple enjoyment of what they do that has captured the imagination of
the public all over the world and kept the King's Singers at the top of their
game for three and a half decades. As The London Times put it, they are
"still unmatched for their musicality and sheer ability to entertain."
For more information, visit them online at www.kingssingers.com.
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-PROGRAM UPDATEAs part of the Landscape & Time series, please note the addition of John
McCabe's Scenes in America Deserta (1986) following the performance of
Cyrillus Kreek's Taaveti laul 141 and Taaveti laul 121.

-ADDITIONAL PROGRAM NOTEJoHN McCABE (B. 1939)

Scenes in America Deserta (1986)
Scenes in.America Deserta was commissioned by The King's Singers,
to whom it is dedicated, and the text is from Reyner Banham's classic book
of the same title. It is the sixth in a series of works inspired by desert country
in various parts of the world, written for different instruments or ensembles.
The first four are numbered and have subtitles (Lizard, for woodwind quartet
and percussion; Horizon, for ten brass; Landscape, for piano trio; and Vista,
for recorder solo), in addition to which there is Pueblo, for solo double
bass. This vocal work is based on texts chosen not so much to convey the
picturesque aspects of the desert (indeed, one of the hardest decisions in
composing it was deciding to omit what I felt to be a particularly effective
section of precisely that character, when the work was nearing completion)
but rather to touch on several different points: the nature of the coloring, the
silence and the heat, of course, but also the human element in the man-made
structures, decorations and past-times.
The work is continuous, but falls into clearly defined sections; the
main aim of the music is to convey an idea of the variety and fascination
which the desert country holds for me. Although there are few pictorial
"effects," I have used some of the coloristic textures produced by some of
the syllables themselves as an integral part of the musical thinking.

Program note © John, McCabe, 1987

-TONIGHT'S LYRICS & TEXTS-

The Seasons ofHis Mercies
RICHARD

R.

BENNETI

(B. 1936)

God made Sun and Moon to distinguish seasons, and day, and night,
and we cannot have the fruits of the earth but in their seasons; But God hath
made no decree to distinguish the seasons of his mercies;
In Paradise the fruits were ripe the first minute, and in heaven it is
always Autumne, his mercies are ever in their maturity.
If some King of the earth have so large an extent of dominion, in North,
and South, as that he hath Winter and Summer together in his Dominions,
so large an extent East and West as that he hath day and night together in his
Dominions, much more hath God mercy and judgement together.
He brought light out of darknesse, not out of a lesser light; he can
bring thy summer out of winter, though thou have no spring; Though in the
ways of fortune or understanding or conscience, thou have been benighted
till now, wintered and frozen, clouded and eclypsed, damped and numbed,
smothered and stupefied till now, now, God comes to thee. Not as in the
dawning of the day, not as in the bud of the spring, but as the sun at noon
to illustrate all shadowes, as the sheaves in harvest, to fill all penuries, all
occasions invite his mercies, and all times are his seasons.

Taaveti laul 22
CYRILLUS KR.EEK

(1889-1962)

Mu Jumal! Jumal! Miksparast oled sa mind maha jatnud?
Mujumal! Paeval hi.iiian mina, oga sa ei vasta!
Ja oosegi ei olemina mitte vait..
Koik kes mind naevad hirvitad mind:
Nemad ajavad suu ammuli, ja vangutavad pead.
Palju vairsa on mu timber tulnud,
Paasani sonnid on mu timber paranud.
Mu rammu on kui potitiirk ara kuivanud,
Ja minu keel on mu suu lae kiiljes kinni, Ja sa paned mind surma porun.
Aga sina Jehoova, Jehoova, mu jumal,
Paasta mu hing, Jehoova, mu jumal,
ara ole mitte kaugel, paasta mu hing!
Paasta mu hing, J ehoova, mu jumal,
ara ole mitte kaugel,
paasta mu hing mis iiksikon
Translation:
My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?
0 my God, I cry by day, but you do not answer;
and by night, but find no rest.
All who see me mock at me;
they make mouths at me, they shake their heads;
Many bulls encircle me,
strong bulls of Bashan surround me;
My mouth is dried up like a potsherd,
and my tongue sticks to my jaws;
you lay me in the dust of death.
But you, 0 LORD, do not be far away!
0 my help, come quickly to my aid!
Save me from the mouth of the lion!
From the horns of the wild oxen you have rescued me.

Onnis on inimene
CYRILLUS KREEK

(1889-1962)

Onnis on inimene, kesei kal oelate nou jarele. Halleluuja!
Sest Issand tunneb oegete teed, aga oelate tee laheb hukka. Halleluuja!
Teenige Issandat kart Segaja olgo roomsad varisemisega. Halleluuja!
Vaga ondsad on koik, kes Terna, Terna juure kipuvad. Halleluuja!
Tousu illes, Issand, Paasta mind, mu jumal. Halleluuja!
Au olgu !sale, Pojale ja Plihale Vaimule, nlilid ja igaveest. Halleluuja!
Aamen.

Translation:
Happy are those who do not follow the advice of the wicked.
for the LORD watches over the way of the righteous, but the way of the
wicked will perish.
Serve the LORD with fear, with trembling kiss his feet,
Happy are all who take refuge in him.
Rise up, 0 LORD! Deliver me, 0 my God!
Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost.
Amen.

Sea Runes
1934)
(1921-1996)

COMPOSED BY PETER MAXWELL DAVIES (B.
LYRICS BY GEORGE MACKAY BROWN

1. Five Crags
The five black angels of Hoy
That fischermen avoid
The Sneuk, the Too, the Kame, Rora, the Berry.
2. Elder
Charlag who has read the prophets
A score of times
Has thumbed the saltbook also,
Wave after wave.
3. Crofter-Fisherman
Sea plough, fish-plough, provider
Make orderly furrows.
The herring will jostle like August com.
4. Shopkeeper
Twine, sea stockings, still to pay
And Howie trading
Cod for rum in the ale house.
5. New Boat
. We call this boat pigeon.
Go gentle, dove
Among skuas, easterlies, reefs,
Crags, Whalebacks.
6. Fishmonger
The fishmonger stood at the rock
With bits of dull silver
To trade for torrents of uncaught silver.

Remembered Love
JACKSON HILL (B.

1941)

Tobu tori no kawa no
Kami tsu se ni
Iwahashi watashi
Soko o shimo
Aya ni kanashimi
Nuedori no
Katakoi tsuma
Asadori no
Kayowasu kimi ga
N atsu kusa no
Omoishinaete
Yu tsuzu no
Ka yuki, kaku yuki
Translation:
Alone beside the river of birds
Near the stream's upland source
I wait and watch
Beside a bridge of stones.
And in this melancholy scene
I hear the nu-e-dori night-bird
Cry out unanswered in the dark,
And then at dawn the morning-bird
Fluttering and flitting to-and-fro about its nest
Like a grieving prince, wilted by the heat of lost love,
Who roams, east-to-west, like the Evening Star,
Ceaselessly going and coming
In an endless round of departure and return.

Taaveti laul 141
CYRILLUS KREEK

(1889-1962)

Issand, ma hiiilan Su poole, kuule mind kuule mind, oh Issand!
Issand, ma hililan Su poole, kuule mind!
Kuule mu palve haalt, kui ma Su poole hililan, Kuule mind, oh Issand!
Olgu mu palve kui suitsetamise rohi so palge ees, Mu kate ulest5stmine kui
5htune ohver.
Kuule sa mind!
Translation:

I call upon you, 0 LORD;
come quickly to me;
give ear to my voice when I call to you.
Let my prayer be counted as incense before you,
and the lifting up of my hands as an evening sacrifice.

Taaveti laul 121
CYRILLUS KREEK

(1889-1962)

Paeval ei pea paikene sind veavama, ega oosel kuu.
Ma t5stan oma silmad tiles magede poole, kust mu abi tuleb.
Mu abi tuleb Jehoova kaest, kes k5ik on teinud, k5ik taeva, maa on teinud.
Jehoova on kes hoiab sind, Jehoova sinu paremal kael.
Translation:

The sun shall not strike you by day, nor the moon by night.
I lift up my eyes to the hills -from where will my help come?
My help comes from the LORD,
who made heaven and earth.

Scenes in America Deserta
JoHN McCABE (s. 1939)

Silence, heat and light I
Silence, heat and light. The silence flowed back like a filling pool...the air
began to feel warm as the sun beat back... a thin heat-haze began to dance
and shimmer...
.. . everything that is not shadow is brilliant incandescent white against the
darker mountains behind...
Cycling
Swinging in wider and wider circles or going head down for the everretreating
horizon, the salt whispers under one's wheels ... Swooping and sprinting
like a skater over the surface of Silurian Lake ...
Buildings and Works of Man: Cosanti
A sequence of small sunken courtyards: some roofed ... others sheltered
by overhanging trees which dappled these deep places with patterns
of flickering shadow. And everywhere - tinkling bells and tinkling
fountains ...
Pueblo: The Frescoes
The frescoes ... had but one subject: water... every image celebrated
or craved the giving of water. White legged figures of gods spilled
water from feathered gourds; black pots set upon the ground spewed
symmetrical fountains of water; fish ... spat water and rainbows. An eagle
spat water, two geese spat water , a storm bird spat water, and lightning
struck everywhere to celebrate the thunderstorm.
Silence, heat and light II
Color seems to emanate as light throughout the atmosphere ... The shadows
in the gorge and along the mountain face were an extraordinary blue,
a profound, saturated blue undimmed by the whitening corruptions
of atmosphere, an utter blue beyond question and almost beyond
description ...

Even Such is Time (Sir Walter Raleigh)
Bos

CHILCOTT

(s. 1955)

Even such is time, which takes in trust
Our youth, our joys, and all we have,
And pays us but with age and dust;
Who, in the dark and silent grave,
When we have wandered all our ways,
Shuts up the story of our days,
And from which earth and grave and dust,
The Lord shall raise me up, I trust.

Rakastava, Op. 14
JEAN SIBELfUS

(1865-1957)

Rakastava (The Beloved)
Where is my dear darling,
Where is my sweetheart dwelling,
Where my heart's joy sitting,
Where my berry growing?
No sound comes from the clearings,
No noise of play from the copses,
No note from the woods,
No cuckooing from the hills.
If only my sweetheart were stepping,
My berry creeping,
My beloved walking,
Wanly wandering My horn would sound another note,
The hillsides would give answer,
The backwoods speak out,
Every knoll would cuckoo,
The copses play,
The clearings make merry.

Rakastetun Tie (Where She Walked)
Here my beloved walked,
Here went my pride and joy,
Here my sweetheart stepped,
Wanly wandered.
Here she stepped in the clearing,
There she sat on a rock.
The boulder is now far fairer,
The rock better than another,
The heath more beautiful than two others,
The copse sweeter than five others,
The marsh more flowery than six,
The whole forest more pleasant
From my beloved's walking,
From my sweetheart's stepping.
Hyyaa Yota (Goodnight)
Good evening, my little bird,
Good evening, my little bird,
Good evening, my little sweetheart!
Dance, my little bird,
Dance, my own beloved,
Dance, my little sweetheart!
Stay still, my little bird,
Stay still, my own beloved
Stay still, my little sweetheart!
Give me your hand, little bird,
Give me your hand, my own beloved,
Give me your hand, my little sweetheart!
Put your hand round my neck, little bird,
Your hand round my neck, my own beloved,
Embrace me, my own beloved,
Embrace me, my little sweetheart!
Give me your lips, little bird,
Your lips, my own beloved,
Embrace me, little bird,
Embrace me, my little sweetheart!
Give me your lips, my little sweetheart,

(Hyvaa Yota continued)
My little sweetheart!
Farewell, my little bird,
Farewell, my own beloved,
Farewell, my little bird,
Farewell, my little sweetheart

Esti dal
ZoLTAN KooALv (1882-1967)

Evening fell as I wandered by the woods:
I pulled my sheepskin coat round my shoulders,
put my hands together
and prayed to the good lord:
My Lord, grant me a dwelling-place,
I am weary of roaming,
of roaming and exile,
of living in foreign lands.
Lord, grant me a good night:
send me one of your holy angels,
give me the courage to dream;
Lord, grant me a good night.
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